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RINGKA SAN: Sa/ah satu penyebab utama kepada kemalangan maut di jalan raya adalah
kelajuan kenderaan melebihi had kelajuan yang dibenarkan. Pihak berkuasa telah mengambil
pelbagai langkah pencegahan untuk mengatasi masalah ini termasuk menggandakan operasi
perangkap halaju. Dalam operasi ini kenderaan yang didapati memandu melebihi had yang
dibenarkan akan disaman. Kajian ini dijalankan untuk membina satu sistem pengesan halaju
yang effektif dengan mengguna kan kaedah kesan Doppler dan dikawal oleh sebuah
pengawalmikro. Pengawalmikro 8-bit MC68HC11 telah digunakan untuk menerima datadata kelajuan daripada Doppler radar pengesan halaju. Pengawalmikro telah diprogramkan
untuk mengesan signal dan membuat kiraan terhadap kelajuan sesebuah kenderaan dan
juga memaparl<ann data tersebut pada paparan kristal cecair dan juga pada masa yang
sama data itu cjihantarkan kepada komputer peribadi melalui pangkalan RS232 yang
bersambun g dengan pengantaramuka komunikas i sesiri. GUI bagi PC telah dibangunkan
dengan menggunakan program VB6 untuk menerima data daripada pengawalm ikro dan
gambar yang telah ditangkap. VB6 juga telah diprogramkan untuk menangkap gambar secara
manual atau automatik dan disimpan pada tempat simpanan jika sekiranya halaju kenderaan
tersebut telah melebihi limit yang telah ditetapkan oleh pengawalmikro. Program Tapakdata
Microsoft Access juga digunakan bagi menyimpan/merekodkan data ke dalam tapakdata.

ABSTRACT: One of the many reasons of fatal accidents on the road is vehicle speeding
beyond the allowable limit. The enforcement authority has tried to implement many preventive
actions to overcome the problem including increasing speed trap operations. In an operation,
vehicles which exceed the speed limit will receive a summon. This research is to develop an
effective speed detector system that uses Doppler effects and is controlled by a
microcontroller. The 8-bit MC68HC11 microcontroller is used to receive speed data from a
Doppler radar speed sensor. It is programmed to detect the signal, calculate the speed of
vehicle, display data on LCD, and concurrently send the data to a PC through a RS-232 port
via a Serial Communication Interface. The GUI (Graphical User Interface) for the PC is
developed with VB6 programming to receive data from the microcontroller and to capture
the image. VB6 is programmed to capture images in both the manual and auto modes. The
image is saved in a directory if the speed of the vehicle exceeds the speed limit and
programmed into the microcontroller. The Microsoft Access programming is used to save
and record the data in a database.

KEYWORDS: Radar gun, speed trap system, Doppler radar speed sensor microcontroller
interfacing, VB programming, graphical user interface
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INTRODUCTION
The Radar Gun is a developed technology to detect speed of vehicle (Lipkin, 2003) and operates
according to Doppler radar effect principle. Doppler radar is named after the Doppler effects
principle which explains the frequency shift associated with energy waves reflected by or
emanated from a moving body. A good example of a Doppler shift is the change in pitch of the
sound of a passing car that is higher as the car approaches and lowers as it leaves. It transmits
a lower microwave power and receives energy reflected by objects (Hines and Zelubowski,
1992). If the moyement of the object is detected by the microwave motion sensor, the reflected
microwave frequency is shifted away from the transmit frequency. The shifted microwave is
mixed with the transmit microwave and results are a low frequency voltage at the output of the
sensor (Fisher, 1993). The output frequency is approximately proportional to the transmission
frequency and the absolute vehicle velocity. Generally, an 8-bit MC68HC11 microcontroller is
a programmable single-chip integrated circuit (IC) that contains memory to programme the
information and data that controls an operating system (Motorola, 2002). It is commonly used
to design control system. Using microcontroller for control application can be beneficial in
terms of a reduced chip with built-in memory, ADC (Analog-Digital Converter), and interface
circuit using serial and parallel port.
The speed trap application system in this study used a Doppler radar sensor to transmit and
receive microwave signal; and an 8-bit MC68HC11 microcontroller to count a time/frequency
signal proportional to vehicle velocity. The parallel and serial port of the microcontroller was
used for input/output interfacing to a LCD module to display the character string. The 4-digit
LCD module displayed the Doppler frequency shift, speed of vehicle and speed limit selected.
Using Input Capture 1 (IC1) of MCU, the microcontroller is programmed to calculate and
count time/frequency signal converting them to absolute vehicle speed. The microcontroller is
also programmed to select the speed limit using the keypad and display instruction steps on
the LCD module.
Visual basic is used to solve the hardware interface problems (Michael, 1998). The video
capture device automatically detects and captures images. When the speed of vehicle exceeds
the speed limit selected, the programme will also auto capture and auto save the image, radar
readings, time/date, speed limit and vehicle speed in a database. The snapshot button is
programmed to manually capture and save images and then display them on a PC.

HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
The complete hardware for a microcontroller-based speed trap system is relatively simple as
shown in Figure 1. The system consists of a Doppler radar speed sensor (DRS100 by GMH
Engineering) which captures the signal and transmits them to A (Input Capture 1) of the
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Figure 1. Hardware Interfacing of Speed Trap Application System

microcontroller. Other components of the system include a CCD/USB Camera or a video
camera for windows with PC, LCD module, 4-digit LCD display module, keypad and micro
controller EVBU Board with a "burnt-in" dedicated software programme.
The LCD module is programmed to display character string (instruction string). This instruction
string selects the speed limit, receive time/frequency signals from the Doppler radar speed
sensor and calculate speeds of vehicle. Speed limit is selected by pressing the keypad and
the value is displayed on the first of the 4-digit LCD module via the Serial Peripheral Interface
(SPI). Port A4 to port A7 and port EO to port E3 are selected for the input/output keypad
respectively. Once the ENTER button (shot button) on the keypad is pressed, the microcontroller
will start counting time/frequency signal from the sensor. The assembly language software
with input capture and software control enables the microcontroller to detect rising and falling
time from IC1 to measure time and vehicle speed with the fundamental Doppler Shift. The
Doppler frequency and the vehicle speed is displayed on the second and third of the 4-digit
LCD module. This data is also sent to the PC via a Serial Communication Interface (SCI)
through a serial cable between the microcontroller and then PC. The speed limit, vehicle
speed and Doppler frequency data are sent to the PC and shown in the GUI software. The
graphic images will appear on the PC window by connecting the CCD Camera to the PC
through the USB port with IEE-1394 FireWire, frame grabber or video port.
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SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
Hardware independence is crucial when looking at software development. In order to
accomplish the complete system the software calls all hardware through standard windows
APls and control. The ezVidCap6 (Mercer, 2003) provides the seamless software connection
between a video-capturing device and capture card device connected to the computer.
Connection to the RS-232 port is accomplished with Visual Basic 6 standard MSCOMM32
control. The database was accessed through Microsoft's Access and Microsoft Jet Database
Engine. By using these features of VB6, the code was completely transportable.

APPLICATION SOFlWARE

API: Direct>< I DiredShow

V\OM strean Class Driver

Analog

Cameras

USB

Caneras

Figure 2. Software components to interface Camera and Microcontroller with PC

MCU'S MAIN TIMING SYSTEM
All the timing signals of the MCU are derived from the E-clock signal, which is one quarter of
the crystal frequency. The EVB (Evaluation Board) crystal frequency is 8MHz and the E-clock
is 2MHz or a fundamental (E-clock) timing clock period of 500ns (Motorola, 2002). Therefore,
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one instruction that takes four clock cycles requires (4*500ns) 2µ to be executed on the EVB.
Not only does the E clock signal determine an instruction execution time, but it also controls
all other timing aspects within the MCU.
The programmable timer subsystem can be considered to be the bread-and-butter interface
(Fredric, 1997). The input capture provides time signals for the timer output to compare and to
measure period time. The related variables of the timing modules are as follows:
Input Capture
Output Compare
Pulse Accumulator Register-

This subsystem has more register than others. The programmable timer subsystem
registers are:
TCTL 1-Timer Control Register 1
TCTL2-Timer Control Register 2
TMSK1-Main Timer Interrupt Mask Register 1
TMSK2-Main Timer Interrupt Mask Register 2
PACTL-Pulse Accumulator Control Register

Data Register
TCNT-Timer Counter Register
TIC 1-TIC3-Timer Input Capture Registers 1, 2, and 3
PACNT-Pulse Accumulator Count Register
Status Register
TFLG 1-Main Timer Interrupt Flag Register 1
TFLG2-Miscellaneous Timer Flag Register 2

GENERAL TIMER SOFTWARE
The basic software to handle this subsystem is similar to that of other subsystems and is
as follows:
Configure the control registers (and enable the subsystem)
Write to the data register if required
Wait for a flag to set
Clear the flag
Read or write to a data register as required
Repeat if desired
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INPUT CAPTURE
The input capture function is a fundamental element of the timer architecture of the MC68HC11.
For the MCU, physical time is represented by the count in the 16-bit free running counter. This
counter is the central element in the main timer system. Input capture functions, used to
record the time at which some external event occurred are accomplished by latching the
contents of the free running counter when a selected edge is detected at the timer input pin.
The occurred event is saved in the input capture register (16-bit latch). Although it may take
an undetermined variable amount of time to respond to the event, the software can tell exactly
when the event will occur.
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Figure 3. MC6BHC 11 A1 Block Diagram
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By recording the times for successive edges on an incoming signal, the software can determine
the period and/or pulse width of the signal. To measure a period of a signal, two successive
edges of the same polarity are captured. Two alternate polarity edges are captured to measure
a pulse width. To measure the period time, the first rising edge was captured and subtracted
from the subsequent second rising edge. When the period is less than a full 16-bit counter
overflow period, the measurement is very straightforward. In practice, the software usually
has to keep track of the overflows of the 16-bit counter to extend its range.

SEQUENCE OF OPERATION
Figure 4 illustrates the operation of the input capture sequence for an input 'x' as specified by
a timer control register 2 (TCTL2). An input capture can react to a rising, falling, or either type
of edge. It can also be disabled altogether.
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Generated
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Figure 4. Input Capture Sequence

When an edge is detected by the input capture pin, the value of the timer counter register
(TCNT) is latched into the corresponding input capture register (TICx). It also sets the input
capture interrupt enable bit (ICxl) in timer mask register 1 (TMSK1) to 1, whereby the detected
edge will generate an interrupt. Figure 3 shows this is a logical AND operation.
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Typically, the application programme reads the value in the timer input capture register (TICx).
It then clears flag ICxF so as to ream itself to capture the next edge. To detect whether a flag
sets, the programme can poll register TFLG1 or respond to an interrupt.

GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE (GUI)
Interfacing to a computer refers to hardware interfaces and user interface. The user
interface in this project includes the video camera, sound, 8-bit microcontroller and
database (Peter, 1999).

START
Memcryaddress declaration

Ports and Regster defiriticn
Variables and constart declaraticn
PIA hitializ:Mion
SPI tnitialization

SCI lritialization
KEVPA O VO dec landi m arddirection
LCD hitializ:ati o n

clear LCD screen:
LCD hitializ:.ition

Figure 5 (a). Software flowchart tor MC68HC11 Microcontrol/er
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The programme is designed to automatically scan the input buffer when it is called out.
However, it has to make sure which communication port to scan since the user can choose
any communication port and set the parameter for that serial port. Once the programme
detects data in the buffer, it will receive and display the 14-byte data in the Label and
TextBox. If there is no data in the input buffer, the programme will standby for next event.
The flowchart shown in Figure 6 is the programme flow to receive the 14-byte data and
display it on the GUI forwindow;
The GUI in Figure 7 shows the serial port setting and connection to receive data from the
micro controller, parameter for the capture device {depends on installed hardware), parameters
for VFW, video interface properties, manual button to obtain the snapshot of an image, live
video for window, speed limit display in KPH, speed display in KPH, MPH, MPS, and Doppler
FrE3_quency display in Hz.

YES

NO

Cawersion Facta =22386

Cawersion Facta = 1€093

Display slri rg on LCD:

INv'ALID

Figure 5 (b). Software flowchart for MC6BHC11 Microcontroller
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Figure 8 shows the auto-captured image of a vehicle whose speed has exceeded the speed
limit and an image auto saved in directory on thumbnail viewer form.

Figure 8. Form shows auto capture and auto save an image

Figure 9 shows the format of the database and output of the printed data selected from the
database.
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Figure 9. Form show data save in Database (Local Database)

Print
menu
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Figure 10. Form Data Report for print the data
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Description

over the speed limit: 070 kmlll,02:50:16 PM

FileName

imgN(14)27_11 _2004(02-50-16 PM).jpg

Date

2711112004

Time

02:50:16 PM

ContentType :

JmagelJPG

File Size (Bytes) .

105187

omments:
Target speed :24.48 mis• 088.14 kmlh• 54.77 milh

Figure 11. Form show data save in Database (Remote Database) and
form Data Report for print the data

CONCLUSION
Doppler Radar was used as a sensor to detect a signal (frequency shift) of a moving object.
The programme developed used the input capture concept. It was designed to count the time
period and convert it to speed as in km/hr of the moving objects. The output signal km/hr was
sent to a PC through a RS-232 serial port. GUI with VB6 programming was developed to
receive the data and display on the PC. The GUI is also capable of capturing a moving image
from a CCD Camera/USB Camera. Each function of the developed assembly language
programme is represented by a subroutine for easier programming.
Future work will consider speed optimisation of the VB6 code to increase the overall system
performance. Several techniques using WINDOWS AP ls and video card hardware configuration
should be able to speed-up this programme significantly. The PC can receive data from
MC68HC11 and video camera through RF serial and video connections (wireless).
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